NEWS BRIEFS

abortion is only acceptable in cases
of rape, incest, or to save the life of
the mother.
The best news of all though may
be that over 70% of those under the
age of 30 consider abortion “morally
wrong”.

Investigate
and Defund
Planned
Parenthood

P
Doctor Prescribed Suicide Not Gaining Traction

W

e continue to win the fight against bills introduced in the Pennsylvania General Assembly to legalize doctor
prescribed suicide here in the Commonwealth. There is little chance either the House or Senate version will
even get a committee vote since it has little support in the corresponding chamber’s Judiciary Committees where
the bills are currently assigned. This continues the trend opposing assisted suicide across the country. Attempts
to legalize assisted suicide in states like Arizona, Colorado, Maryland, New Jersey, and several others were all
soundly defeated. Despite these victories, we remain vigilant.
For more information on the push for assisted suicide, see the article from our Legislative Director Maria
Gallagher on page 4.

STOP the Tearing Apart
of Babies

Pennsylvania from the small list of
places such as China and North
Korea where this horror is allowed.
Please call your state
Representative and Senator today
and ask them to vote yes on the dismemberment abortion ban.
For more on our efforts to stop
dismemberment abortions, please see
pages 6-7.

take positions decidedly pro-life —
for example, 26% of those who consider themselves pro-choice believe

lanned
Parenthood’s
bloody abortion practices continue
to be exposed. In addition to the
tapes released by David Daleiden
and The Center for Medical
Progress, a recent Congressional
investigation found fetal tissue companies have websites on which
researchers can order the type of tissue or organ they desire.
Abortionists are then given a list
of baby parts to be harvested. They
are rewarded for altering their abortion procedure to obtain the most
sought after baby body parts. These
documents make it clear this is no
small time operation, but a bloody
and awful business plan designed to
harvest and traffic the remains of
aborted babies.

Winning Hearts and Minds

W

T

he Pennsylvania Pro-Life
Federation continues to fight to
end dismemberment abortions in
Pennsylvania. This brutal practice
tears a baby limb from limb, and is
not only a horrific way for these preborn babies to die, but can be harmful to a mother’s health. There is legislation in both the state House and
Senate, which would end this gruesome practice and remove
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ith an abortion center closing
almost every two weeks across
the country (including two this year,
right here in Pennsylvania), it is
clear that public opinion is
swinging towards
choosing life.
Every day more
and more prolife legislation is
being passed
across the country.
Even more encouraging is that those who consider themselves “pro-choice”, when asked,
•
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Don’t Miss The Pro-Life Event of the Year!

I

t is not very often you have an opportunity to hear a prolific writer and
captivating speaker, while at the same time helping save babies’ lives,
but that’s just the opportunity you have this September at the
Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation Celebrate Life Banquet.
Featured speaker, Archbishop Charles Chaput of Philadelphia, has
been a tireless voice on behalf of the sanctity of human life. You won’t
want to miss his presentation!
For more information on the banquet, see the column from Executive
Director Michael Ciccocioppo on page 5.
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Keep the Faith – and Cast
Your Vote!

2016 Celebrate Life Banquet
Features Archbishop Chaput.

The Truth Behind
DIsmemberment Abortions!

2016 Student Pro-Life Essay
Award Winners.

Reaching Hearts and Minds
Through the Airwaves.

Now is the time for all pro-life voters to
make a difference in the 2016 election.

Plan now to join us for the banquet, awards and inspiring stories.

Pre-born children are literally torn
limb-from-limb in this procedure.

Students share their award-winning
essays on behalf of those yet to be.

Persuading Pennsylvanians to value
and embrace life at every stage.
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KEEP THE FAITH
– and Cast Your Vote!
By Maria Gallagher,
Legislative/Political Action
Committee Director
Gallagher@paprolife.org
Perhaps your Facebook feed
is exploding with arguments
from friends with allegiances to various candidates. Maybe your Twitter
account is shrieking with Tweets
from political foes. Or you may be
tempted to switch off cable news
altogether to spend the next few
months sampling the fare from the
Food Network.
No doubt, there has been quite a
bit of unappetizing rhetoric this
campaign season—and we could be
fed a daily diet of less-than-delectable soundbites in the months
ahead.
But please do not succumb to
election burnout. We need you, and
we need your vote this election.
Infinitely more importantly,
babies and their mothers need you
to cast your ballot on November 8th.
Because, in the end, this election
is not about National Enquirer stories, or negative campaign ads, or
nasty Tweets.
The key question in 2016 is this:
Is a child’s life worth your vote?

The Supreme Test
The next President could
appoint as many as four Justices to
the U.S. Supreme Court. The men
and women of the High Court will
decide the future of abortion law in
this country. We need at least five
votes on the Court to overturn the
tragic U.S. Supreme Court ruling
Roe v. Wade, which legalized abortion on demand throughout the
nation back in 1973.
It is vitally important that any
Justice named to the Court be
someone who will not make laws
from the bench, but rather an individual who will interpret the law.
Future Justices must also believe in
a strict reading of the Constitution,
rather than trying to recreate it. Our
founding fathers and our foremothers did not intend for the United
States to become an abortion capi-

tal. Rather, our homeland was
established to be a place where the
right to life prevailed.
We desperately need a
President with the foresight and
the fortitude to appoint wise
Justices to the bench. We also need
U.S. Senators who will stand with
that President to ensure that only
strict constructionists make it onto
the Supreme Court.

The Senate Contest

U.S. Senator
Pat Toomey has a
100 percent prolife voting record.
He supports ensuring that your hardearned tax dollars
are not spent on the abortion giant
Planned Parenthood and he’s voted
to repeal the anti-life provisions of
Obamacare. He opposes horrific

late-term abortions and supports
parental consent and informed consent for abortions.
In contrast, his Democratic
opponent supports taxpayer funding of Planned Parenthood and
opposes common sense restrictions
on abortion. His rival also endorses
Obamacare, which not only funds
abortion but could also lead to
medical rationing, thereby threatening the lives of our vulnerable
elderly population.

Hope in the House

Pennsylvania’s Congressional
delegation is up for a vote in 2016.
It’s vital that we maintain our
pro-life majority in the U.S. House.
Without Congressional representatives willing to stand up for life, we
cannot enact meaningful measures
to curb our nation’s massive abortion tragedy.

The State of the State

Hundreds of state offices are at
stake this election. Representatives
in the state House and half the state
Senate are on the ballot. In addition,
there are contests for Attorney
General, Auditor General, and
Treasurer. It’s critically important
that we safeguard our pro-life
majorities in the PA House and
Senate and that we sweep the
Row House races. We need to
pass pro-life legislation, fight
back anti-life legislative cruo THIS IS MY “GIFT FOR LIFE.” The enclosed gift is:
sades, and safeguard the prolife laws that are already on
IN MEMORY OF: ________________________________________________
the books.
IN HONOR OF: __________________________________________________

YES! I WANT TO HELP PREBORN CHILDREN AND THEIR MOTHERS!
THIS GIFT IS FOR: o PA Pro-Life Federation, Inc. (Not tax deductible)
o PA Pro-Life Federation Educational Fund (Tax deductible)
Payment by: o Check o Mastercard o VISA o Discover
ACCOUNT #: ______________________________________________________________
EXP. DATE ________________________3-DIGIT SECURITY CODE____________________
SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________________
NAME:____________________________________________________________________

GIFT PRESENTED BY: ____________________________________________

Send letter of acknowledgment to:
NAME: ______________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________ o I will give online by visiting www.paprolife.org and clicking on the
red “Donate” and completing the form with my credit card info. I
will enter “LifeLines” in the field that says “Optional
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ____________________________________________________________
Instructions/Questions.”
PHONE: __________________________________________________________________ o I want to join the Life Support Team by pledging $ _________ per
o month o quarter
EMAIL: __________________________________________________________________ o Please send me the “A Legacy of Life” brochure on charitable
bequests for the Federation

Please clip this Lifelines coupon and send it with your donation to:

PA PRO-LIFE FEDERATION, INC. • 4800 Jonestown Rd. Suite 102 • Harrisburg, PA 17109-1741
Gifts to the general fund are not tax deductible. However, you may make tax-deductible contributions to the PA Pro-Life Federation Educational
Fund. Official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within PA,
1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

(Clip and mail with your gift.)

ENCLOSED IS MY GIFT OF:
o $15 o $25 o $50 o $100 o $500 o Other $_______

Make Your Voice Heard

The only way to make your
voice heard this election is to
vote. Otherwise, you’re actually
casting a pro-abortion vote
from the comfort of your easy
chair. For the sake of this generation, and the generations to
come, we cannot sit idly by as
pro-abortion forces hijack our
government. Elections have
been won and lost on the basis
of a single vote. That vote could
be yours!
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BY

MARIA GALL AGHER
Legislative Director
gallagher@paprolife.org

arine Corps. veteran J. J.
Hanson is a fighter by
nature. But his resolve
was sorely tested when he was
diagnosed with an aggressive form
of brain cancer. Doctors told him
he had just four months to live.
Unable to
walk, talk,
read, or write,
Hanson catapulted into a
deep, searing
depression.
As Hanson
told CBS
News, “I am
thinking,
what do I do
here? Do I
continue to
fight? Do I
give up? Is life
worth living?
Is it worth
going on and
feeling this
pain?”
But an
experimental drug bought him a
miracle, and he is now diseasefree. What’s more, he’s leading the
national fight against assisted suicide as head of the Patients Rights
Action Fund.
Hanson told CBS, “If you have
a full legalization across the United States, people like me will start
to look at assisted suicide as their
only alternative. I was told twice
by doctors, ‘Your time is done.’
They told me basically that I was
dead. Where does your hope go?”
Ironically, Hanson suffered
from the same type of cancer that
afflicted 29-year-old Brittany Maynard. Maynard gained national
media attention when she moved
to Oregon to take her life under
the state’s dangerous assisted suicide law. The old Hemlock Society,
now known by the deceptive
moniker Compassion & Choices,
facilitated Maynard’s death.
While Maynard’s husband is
now trying to legalize assisted suicide nationwide, Hanson is trying
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to protect patients from the deadly
harm of doctor-prescribed suicide.

Assisted Suicide Bills Die
For the most part, Hanson is
winning. Attempts to legalize
assisted suicide in a host of states
have been defeated this year. Arizona, Colorado, Iowa, Maryland,
New Jersey, and Utah have all
rejected proposals for doctor-prescribed suicide.
Here in Pennsylvania, it is
unlikely that the two assisted suicide bills pending in the state legislature — House Bill 943 and
Senate Bill 549 — will come to a
committee vote, since there is
strong opposition on the House
and Senate Judiciary Committees
to the concept of assisted suicide.

Pennsylvania Fights Back
But we are taking nothing for
granted in the Keystone State. Disability rights groups, medical professionals, and other groups have
banded together to form the
Pennsylvania Coalition to Stop
Doctor Prescribed Suicide. You
can find the latest news and
columns on assisted suicide by
visiting the coalition’s website at
www.NoAssistedSuicidePA.org or
by viewing the coalition’s Facebook page and Twitter feed. If you
have not already done so, please
consider joining the coalition
through the user-friendly link on
the website. It’s important that we
grow the coalition to try to counter the well-funded campaign to
legalize assisted suicide in Pennsylvania and across the country.

Evidence of Abuses
Assisted suicide is now legal in
a handful of states — Oregon,
Montana, Washington, Vermont,
and California (the effective date
in California is June 9th). Documented cases of abuse abound in
Oregon, where doctor-prescribed
suicide first took effect.

For instance, research clearly
indicates that mental illness, most
notably depression, is linked with
suicide in 90 percent of cases. Yet,
in 2012, a mere .03 percent of
patients seeking lethal drugs
received psychiatric exams. Suicide promoter Compassion &
Choices facilitated 57 out of 59
deaths in Oregon in 2009. It is
highly likely that many of those
individuals would have changed
their minds if they had received
assistance to maintain independence in their homes. Indeed, the
top reason that people choose
assisted suicide is loss of autonomy. Pain — or even merely the
fear of pain — ranks last on the
list.
It is clear that in Oregon people battling depression and
dementia are receiving assisted
suicide. Once an individual
receives a lethal prescription, he
or she is given no more care and is
abandoned to die. Family members and others who stand to gain
financially at an individual’s death
may coerce him or her into committing assisted suicide. And people who are not terminally ill now
qualify for assisted suicide, since
patients with diabetes have asked
for deadly drugs under Oregon’s
assisted suicide law.

Winning the Battle
J.J. Hanson is winning his own
personal battle against illness. He
also believes the fight against
assisted suicide is winnable. But it
will take each of us — educating
ourselves and others — to ensure
that Pennsylvania and other states
are free of the corruption of doctor-prescribed suicide.

By Michael Ciccocioppo
Executive Director
ciccocioppo@paprolife.org

T

he Most Reverend Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. was installed as the
ninth Archbishop of the Philadelphia on
September 8, 2011. But his reputation
as a stalwart defender of the right to life
preceeded him.
Shortly after his arrival in Pennsylvania, I was part of a small contingent
of Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation
leaders who met the Archbishop in his
Philadelphia office to welcome him to
the Commonwealth and to brief him on
the status of the pro-life movement
here. We also invited him to keynote
the 2012 Celebrate Life Banquet. But
pressing issues in the Archdiocese kept
him close to home.
Two years later we invited him to
keynote the 2014 Celebrate Life Banquet. But his complete attention was
devoted to preparations for the planned
World Meeting of Families and a visit by
Pope Francis.

Archbishop Chaput with Pope Francis
at Independence Hall in Philadelphia
last September
(Photo by Alamy, used with permission)

Two years later he graciously
accepted our invitation to keynote the
2016 Celebrate Life Banquet.
Why were we so tenaciously persistent in our efforts to bring Archbishop
Chaput to the Capital of our beloved
Pennsylvania to address a statewide
audience of pro-life leaders, grassroots
activists, selfless volunteers and ordinary folks who believe the right to life is
the first right of every human being
from the moment of conception until
natural death? Why?

Your Personal Invitation!

Renowned Defender
of the Right to Life Keynotes
Celebrate Life Banquet
You will find out when you attend
this pro-life event of the year and listen
to what he has to say!
The son of a French Canadian
father who was directly descended from
the French saint King Louis IX, and a
Native American mother of the Prairie
Band Potawatomi tribe, Chaput was
born in Concordia, Kansas. His heritage, no doubt, has influenced his
understanding of, and empathy for, the
diversity of peoples.
He is no stranger to Pennsylvania.
At age 21 he entered the
Order of Friars Minor
Capuchin, a branch of
the Franciscans, in Pittsburgh. He graduated
from St. Fidelis College
and Seminary in Herman, Pennsylvania. He
taught there in the 1970’s
and also served as executive secretary and director of communications
for the Capuchin
province in Pittsburgh.
Prior to his appointment to the Archdiocese
of Philadelphia, he
served as Bishop of Rapid City, South
Dakota, for nine years, and as Archbishop of Denver, Colorado, for 14 years.
He has the distinction of being the first
Native American ever appointed as an
WHAT:
2016 Celebrate Life Banquet
WHEN:
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2016
6:00 p.m.
WHERE:
HOTEL RADISSON HARRISBURG
1150 Camp Hill Bypass
Camp Hill, PA 17011

Archbishop in the United States.
As Archbishop of Philadelphia he
has already made an indelible mark on
the entire Commonwealth by hosting
the World Meeting of Families in
Philadelphia last September. I was
privileged to participate in the event
and greet pro-lifers from around the
globe at our pro-life education exhibit.
No one will ever forget Archbishop Chaput at Pope Francis’ side during his
entire stay in Philadelphia.
Perhaps he will talk a little about
that at the Celebrate Life Banquet.

AWARDS PRESENTATIONS
This year, the Board of Directors of
the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation
chose two recipients of the 2016 Pennsylvania Pro-Life Lifetime Achievement Award.
Frank Cunningham, president of
the Citizens Concerned for Human
Life Mifflin/Juniata Counties, and
Matthew “Mat” Jordan, president
emeritus of the Pennsylvanians for
Human Life York County, will be recognized for their decades of service to
the pro-life movement.
In addition, the Board selected the
Honorable Joseph Pitts, United States
Representative for the 16th Congressional District of Pennsylvania, including parts of Berks, Chester and LanDONATION:
$50 per person
Sponsorships from $400 to $5,000
Include table seats
Portion tax-deductible

caster Counties.
Pitts served as a
Pro-Life Caucus
Chairman in the
State House of Representatives before
being elected to
Congress. As CoChairman of the
Pro-Life Caucus in
U.S. Representative
the United States
Joseph Pitts
House of Representatives he has been
a tireless defender of the right to life
for all Americans.
Pro-Life Quotes from

Archbishop Chaput
“The right to life is not merely one
among many urgent issues, but rather
the foundational one.”
– CatholicPhilly.com, October 18, 2015
“When we revoke legal protection for
unborn children – when we accept the
intimate violence abortion inflicts both
on women and their unborn children;
when we license and sacralize abortion
as part of what Pope Francis calls a
“throw away culture” — we violate the
first and most important human right,
the right to life itself. And once we do
that, and then create a system of alibis
to justify it, we begin to put every other
human and civil right at risk.
– CatholicPhilly.com, October 18, 2015
“The brutality in abortion is intimate,
personal and permanent. It violates
women, and it kills a developing human
life every time — whether the venue is a
“Women’s Medical Center”-style meat
factory or a soothing suburban clinic.
What makes the Gosnell story unique
is that it should distress anyone with its
details, pro-choice or pro-life, regardless of religion or politics.”
– CatholicPhilly.com, April 26, 2013
HOW TO REGISTER:
Online at
www.paprolife.org/state-events
Write or call:
PA Pro-Life Federation
4800 Jonestown Rd, Ste. 102
Harrisburg, PA 17109-1741
717-541-0034
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“The fetus,
in many cases,
dies just as
a human adult
or child would:
It bleeds to death
as it is torn
limb from limb.”
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PLEASE HELP US END THIS BARBARIC PROCEDURE. SIGN OUR PETITION ONLINE AT WWW.PAPROLIFE.ORG/PETITION

By Maria Gallagher,
Legislative/PAC Director
gallagher@paprolife.org

T

he description
sounds ghastly,
uncivilized, and definitely inhumane. Yet it is a
practice that takes place
each year in Pennsylvania,
killing an estimated 1,550
babies.
“The doctor, often guided by ultrasound, inserts
grasping forceps through
the woman’s cervix and
into the uterus to grab the
fetus. The doctor grips a
fetal part with the forceps
and pulls it back through
the cervix and vagina, continuing to pull even after
meeting resistance from the
cervix. The friction causes
the fetus to tear apart. For
example, a leg might be
ripped off the fetus as it is
pulled through the cervix
and out of the woman. The
process of evacuating the
fetus piece by piece continues until it has been completely removed. A doctor
may make 10 to 15 passes
with the forceps to evacuate the fetus in its entirety,
though sometimes removal
is completed with fewer
passes. Once the fetus has
been evacuated, the placenta and any remaining fetal
material are suctioned or
scraped out of the uterus.
The doctor examines the
different parts to ensure
the entire fetal body has
been removed.”
—U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Anthony Kennedy,
writing in the ruling known
as Gonzales v. Carhart
Kennedy was describing
a dismemberment abortion—a type of abortion
which was considered an
alternative to the partialbirth abortion banned by
the Supreme Court.

But it was clear from
his writing that Kennedy
found the alternative highly troubling. Consider this
quote: “No one would dispute that, for many, D&E
(dismemberment) is a procedure itself laden with
the power to devalue
human life.”
Moreover, when he
wrote a dissent to the
Supreme Court’s earlier
ruling against a Nebraska
partial-birth abortion
ban, Kennedy stated
emphatically:
“The fetus, in many
cases, dies just as a human
adult or child would: It
bleeds to death as it is torn
limb from limb. The fetus
can be alive at the beginning of the dismemberment
process and can survive for
a time while its limbs are
being torn off. Dr. Carhart
agreed that ‘[w]hen you
pull out a piece of the fetus,
let’s say, an arm or a leg
and remove that, at the
time just prior to removal
of the portion of the fetus, ...
the fetus [is] alive.’ Dr.
Carhart has observed fetal
heartbeat via ultrasound
with ‘extensive parts of the
fetus removed,’ and testified
that mere dismemberment
of a limb does not always
cause death because he
knows of a physician who
removed the arm of a fetus
only to have the fetus go on
to be born ‘as a living child
with one arm.’ At the conclusion of a D&E abortion
no intact fetus remains. In
Dr. Carhart’s words, the
abortionist is left with ‘a
tray full of pieces.’”
And what abortionists
themselves have said about
dismemberment abortions
can be even more telling:
University of Michigan
abortionist Lisa Harris stated, “Doing second trimester
abortions did not get easier
after my pregnancy; in
fact, dealing with little
infant parts of my born
baby only made dealing
with dismembered fetal
parts sadder.”

Dr. Jay Kelinson, an
abortionist interviewed for
a documentary called
Eclipse of Reason, was
asked whether he would do
second trimester dismemberment abortions, even for
medical reasons. He
opined, “No, absolutely not.
That is the most horrifying
procedure I can think
about. There is just
absolutely no way I would
ever do that.”
Dr. Warren Hern, a
Colorado abortionist who
has performed numerous
dismemberment abortions
and has written a textbook
on abortion procedures, has
boldly stated, “…there is no
possibility of denial of an
act of destruction by the
operator [of a D&E abortion]. It is before one’s eyes.
The sensation of dismemberment flows through the
forceps like an electric current.”
Add to that this observation from a former abortionist, Dr. George Flesh:
“Tearing a developed
fetus apart, limb by limb, is
an act of depravity that
society should not permit.
We cannot afford such a
devaluation of human life,
nor the desensitization of
medical personnel it
requires. This is not based
on what the fetus might
feel but on what we should
feel in watching an exquisite, partly formed human
being dismembered.”
Late-term dismemberment abortions are a horrible way for children to die,
and can flood mothers’
hearts with profound and
debilitating grief.
Please join the campaign to end dismemberment abortions in
Pennsylvania by signing
the petition on our website
at http://www.paprolife.org
/petition.

DISMEMBERMENT ABORTION
STEP-BY-STEP
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Senior High Pro-Life Essay Contest Winner
AWARD WINNING2016
ESSAY

Eggs
by Miguel Mendoza

B
1st Place

Miguel Mendoza

Grade 12, Bethlehem, PA
Bethlehem Catholic High School

Photo
Unavailable

2nd Place

Isabel Sicree

Junior Homeschooled Student
Boalsburg, PA

3rd Place

Mackenzie Hall

Grade 12, Bethelehem, PA
Bethlehem Catholic High School

ald eagles, the enduring
symbol of this nation’s spirit, freedom, and pursuit of
greatness have received protection by law from those who would
wish ill upon this majestic bird. In
1940, the United States passed a
strict federal law known as the
Bald Eagle Protection Act that
focused on guarding not only the
national bird, but also the bald
eagle’s eggs. If one were to come
across those eggs in the wild, it
would be considered a serious
offense to destroy them. If done
so, the penalty would be equivalent to shooting an adult eagle out
of the air.
Reverend Tadeusz Pacholczyk,
author of The Ethics of Stem Cell
Research, states, “By the force of
law, we acknowledge the scientific
truth that the eagle’s eggs, that is
to say, the embryonic eagle inside
that egg, is the same creature as
the beautiful bird that we witness
flying overhead.” Consequently,
this demonstrates the government’s awareness to pass laws
that protect not only the adult but
also the youngest individual of
that species.
This can be applicable to the
recent concept of stem-cell
research in the field of medical
science. Stem-cell research has
taken on special attention for its
potential health benefits and also
for its moral side effects produced
by the utilization of human
embryos to give way to stem cells.
In short, stem cells are an important way for the body’s cells to be
restored. They function as unspecialized cells that have the capacity to grow into several specific
types of cells, such as a cell that
can produce new red blood cells.
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The practice of stem-cell
research appears to favor the use
of embryonic stem cells since
those cells have the ability to
become any type of body cell.
Adult stem cells are also utilized
and have the potential to become
numerous different cells, but not
all. Some scientists hope to cure
certain diseases like diabetes
using embryonic stem cells.
With guidance from
Church doctrine and
teachings, I have
come to the conclusion that I am
in favor of most
stem cell research,
which normally
uses cells from
adult tissue,
which presents
no moral conflict.
Nonetheless, a
moral problem
surfaces when
researchers use the
early stages of a fertilized egg to harvest
stem cells, which ultimately destroys the once
living human embryo.
Although good results may arise
from embryonic stem cell
research, it by no means justifies
the cruelty in the destruction of
innocent human life.
The Church directly opposes
any alterations to early human
life. The Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith’s document,
The Gift of Life (Donum Vitae),
instructs that, “The human being
is to be respected and treated as a
person from the moment of conception...” I believe that life is a
precious gift that we were given.

Although not fully developed,
human embryos are alive and
therefore possess existence.
Remorsefully, their lack of mouth,
eyes, and arms make them vulnerable to the evil works of man.
Even though the aim of this
research is to produce beneficial
outcomes, the immoral means
used to arrive at the sought after
good does not validate the
process. The life of a person should not lend
itself as a dispensable commodity
on behalf of
someone else.
In regards to
the bald eagle,
people realized
how its eggs
were as important as the eagle
itself, and therefore required
protection for its
conservation. The
bird’s value was
noticed and so it
was reasonable to
protect the bald eagle
in all its stages of life.
The same notion holds true
for humans, who are more valuable than any other species on the
planet combined. Unfortunately,
human beings do not recognize
their own inner beauty and
uniqueness. They are willing to
protect the embryos of other animals but fail to protect themselves first from what Reverend
Pacholczyk describes as the, “dismemberment on the altar of stem
cell sacrifice.”

Works cited: Pacholczyk, Tadeusz. The Ethics of Stem cell Research. Washington, D.c.:
United States conference of catholic bishops, 2006. PDF. Pennock, Michael. catholic Social
Teaching: Learning & Living Justice. Notre Dame, IN: Ave Maria, 2007. Print.
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by Marie-Thérèse Heil

R

hetoric plays a large role in
the abortion debate. By
purposefully relying on
ambiguous and oblique terminology, abortions-rights activists, who
frequently prefer to be called by
the more-positive sounding name
of “pro-choice,” try to mask the
reality of abortion.
A typical semantic obfuscation
regarding abortion is the term
“women's health.” Abortion has
been linked to a number of diseases, including breast, cervical,
and ovarian cancer; long-term
infertility; and psychological
problems, including an
increased risk of suicide. However, in
Pennsylvania, of the
six abortion
providers found on
Abortion.com, four
have the term
“Women's Center”
in their names
(making them
sound like
women's social
organizations),
while another has
“Women's Medical
Center.”1 Looking at
their websites, it is
obvious that the
main business of these
clinics is providing abortions, which clearly
shows that they are
not concerned with

overall “women's health.” This
linguistic fog in the naming of
abortion clinics takes its lead from
Planned Parenthood, the largest
single provider of abortions in the
United States. If a woman were
looking to Planned
Parenthood for
assistance in
becoming a
parent, she
would be out
of luck.
While if she
wanted an
abortion, she
would be

directed to the
local Planned
Parenthood “health
center,” a woman who
needs assistance for
infertility is primarily
directed to an external
website.
The terms for
abortions also
attempt to take away
the stigma of this action.
“Emergency contraception”
does not only have a contraceptive
effect, but it can also “prevent a
newly-conceived embryo from
implanting in the womb, causing
an abortion.”2 Abortions themselves are frequently termed “procedures” or “terminations.” As
David Grimes, one of the “world's
leading abortion scholars,”3 wrote,
“According to the accepted definition of abortion, removing a fetus
from the uterus after 23 or 24
weeks gestation is not an abortion.
Hence other terms should be used
for these interventions. Examples
include feticide, labor induction,
dilation and evacuation (D&E),
hysterotomy, termination of pregnancy or combinations of these.
However, 'abortion' should not be
used for these procedures, since
the word is not applicable after
viability.”4 The preferred words
used to describe an unborn child
are “embryo,” “fetus,” and “tissue,”
objectifying – that is, degrading
into the status of an object – a
human being.
David Grimes himself wrote,
“Incorrect, misleading, and
inflammatory language obfuscates, rather than illuminates, the
discussion around abortion.
Words matter. We should all
choose them carefully.”5 Agreed.
When the words “fetal tissue”
mask the unique humanity of an
unborn child and when the rhetoric of “women's health” and
“reproductive rights” hide the
truths about how abortion hurts
women, it is time for all of us who
care about the unborn to speak a
word of truth: abortion is murder.

1“Pennsylvania Abortion clinics,” Abortion.com, retrieved from

http://www.abortion.com/abortion_clinics_state.php?country=United%20States&state=Pennsylvania.
2Patrick craine, “World’s top authority on morning after pill says women must be told it may cause abortions,” Life Site News, 22 February

2013, retrieved from https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/worlds-top-authority-on-morning-after-pill-says-women-must-be-told-it-may-c.
3 “David A. Grimes,” The Huffington Post, retrieved from http://www.huffingtonpost.com/david-a-grimes/.
4David A. Grimes and Gretchen Stuart, “Abortion jabberwocky: the need for better terminology,” Contraception: An International

Reproductive Health Journal, February 2010, p. 93, retrieved from http://www.contraceptionjournal.org/article/S0010-7824(09)004156/fulltext.
5David A. Grimes, “6 Things To Understand When Talking About Abortion,” The Huffington Post, 9 February 2015, retrieved from
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/david-a-grimes/abortion-terminology-things-to-understand_b_6175430.html.

1st Place
Marie-Thérèse Heil

Grade 7, Camp Hill, PA
Immaculata Academy Home School

2nd Place
Cassandra Ergler

Grade 8, Mechanicsburg, PA
Commonwealth Connections
Academy

3rd Place
Erik Weibel

Grade 8, Benton, PA
Benton Area Middle/High School

2016 VIDEO/ORATORY CONTEST

WINNERS

Congratulations to Jessica Resuta, a Junior
homeschool student at Kolbe Academy Catholic
in Elysburg for winning first place in the Senior
High category. Second place in the Senior
High category was awarded to Maria Sicree, a
Senior homeschooled student in Boalsburg.
Timothy Caulfield, a homeschooled student
in 11th grade in Waterford won 3rd place in
the Senior High category.
In the novice category, judges awarded 1st
place to Genevieve Sicree, a 9th grade homeschooled student in Boalsburg PA.
Check our website soon for details about the
2017 student video/oratory contest.
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By Matthew Wagner
Education Director
lifelines@paprolife.org

I

remember when I was young,
radio was a major source of
information in our house. There
was many a night growing up that I
went to sleep to the sounds of the
local Christian radio station, talk
radio, or to a broadcast of whatever
sporting event I could find.
It is a little ironic that the little
boy who fell asleep to the radio now
works as the Education Director for
the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation because a great deal of my time
is spent writing and producing for
our radio outreach. We have several
different types of programs we produce and use to broadcast our prolife message.

Pro-life Notes

Every month we record four 1
minute segments we call “Pro-Life
Notes”. These segments are recorded
in house and range from highlights
of state and national pro-life news,
to ideas to help promote a culture of
life in our community, to state and
national legislative efforts to protect
the most vulnerable among us.
These segments are then sent to
various radio stations throughout
the state to be broadcast when they
fit in during that station’s programming throughout the month. These
segments can also be found on our
website at paprolife.org/radio-commentaries and have included a
March for Life recap, a spot on the
Black Genocide for Black history
month in February, a reminder of
Rachel’s Vineyard and the work they
do for post-abortive men and
women, and a reminder of our safe
haven laws that protect newborn
babies from infanticide.

perspective-radio-program/. We
have a 5-minute interview every
week in which we discuss major
pro-life news, share an uplifting,
life-affirming story, or talk about
what’s going on in the pro-life
movement. Topics for these segments so far this year have included
the Doritos ultrasound Super Bowl
commercial, the death of Justice
Antonin Scalia, and a discussion of
voting with a Catholic conscience,
among many others.

LifeLines Radio

Radio Co-hosts Matt Wagner and PA Pro-Life’s
Legislative/PAC Director, Maria Gallegher

Once a month we
record a 30 minute
segment for JMJ
Carla Ezell,
Radio in Scranton
s
the
southeast
iew
erv
int
Matt Wagner
which broadcasts
Kathy O’Donnell.
Pennsylvania
that segment three
regional coortimes a week on their
dinator for the Federation, talked
three stations. During this half hour
about the pro-life effort in southwe give the listeners a few headlines
east Pennsylvania and the Black
of pro-life news for the month and
genocide.
we take an in-depth look at pro-life
We rebroadcast the electrifying
issues affecting our culture today.
speech, Windsor Graham, grandTopics include youth involvement,
daughter of evangelist Billy Graham,
post-abortion healing, pro-life legpresented at the 2015 Celebrate Life
islative efforts, abortion from a reliBanquet.
gious perspective, and more. Some
Of course, these are just a few
recent segments have included:
examples of the segments we’ve
Becky Biter, pro-life activist,
done. Many more can be found at
talked about her organization,
paprolife.org/lifelines-radio. Some
Undefeated Courage, and its partof the topics we’re looking at covernership with the Save the Storks
ing the rest of this year include the
organization and their work to bring
2016 election, a precursor of our
a mobile ultrasound unit to Central
2016 Celebrate Life banquet with
Pennsylvania
Archbishop Charles Chaput (see
Kathy O’Donnell, the volunteer
page 5 for more on that from our
regional coordinator for 40 Days for
Executive Director Michael CiccoLife in Harrisburg talked about the
cioppo) and much more.
recently completed 40 Days for Life
Thanks in large part to your
campaign.
financial and prayer support, the

Catholic Perspectives

Every week we participate in
Catholic Perspective, a 30 minute
program of the Catholic Diocese of
Harrisburg. That program is broadcast at various times throughout the
week on various stations all over the
Commonwealth and can also be listened to online atwww.hbgdioces.
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radio outreach continues to grow.
We are constantly adding new stations, with each one increasing our
potential audience by the tens of
thousands. Here are some ways you
can help this effort grow:
1. As you become aware of
issues that should be covered,
email them to lifelines@paprolife.org. We can’t promise to cover
them all, but we’ll try!
2. If you are aware of radio stations in your area that are not taking
advantage of Pro-Life Notes, please
forward us their contact information and we will contact them and
ask if they would like to be added to
our distribution list. You can email
the contact information for any
potential stations to
lifelines@paprolife.org.
Thank you for all you do to support the radio outreach, and our
educational efforts as a whole. We
appreciate your help in reminding
Pennsylvanians that there’s always a
reason to choose life.

4800 JONESTOWN RD.
SUITE 102
HARRISBURG, PA 17109
717.541.0034 PHONE
717.541.0073 FAX
lifelines@paprolife.org
www.paprolife.org
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Another Way to Give – Through Amazon Smile!

I

RICH BENACCI
Vice President

f you regularly shop online at Amazon,
please be aware that the largest Internet
retailer in the U.S. offers a program that
allows you to contribute to your favorite charity
while you shop. It’s easy — just go to http://smile.amazon.com/ , sign in, and choose
“Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation Education Fund” as your charity. Afterward, any eligible
purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a 0.5% donation to the Federation’s
Education Fund through the Amazon Smile Foundation.
The selection and prices are the same at Amazon Smile as at Amazon.com — you can
even use your existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, wish
list, and account settings will be the same — but you will also be helping to save lives in the
process. Now that’s a real reason to smile!

Dr. Denise T. Wilcox

• KEY STAFF •

MICHAEL V. CICCOCIOPPO
Executive Director
MARIA GALLAGHER
Legislative / PAC Director
MATTHEW WAGNER
Education Director / Editor

LIFELINES NEWSPAPER
Circulation: 24,683
ISSN 1082-8982

The Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation
is a grassroots right-to-life organization with members statewide. As the
state affiliate of National Right to Life,
PPLF is committed to promoting the
dignity and value of human life from
conception to natural death and to
restoring legal protection for the
preborn. Through legislation, political
action, education and other legal
means, we proclaim the truth about
abortion, infanticide, and euthanasia.
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Our Scranton PHL Chapter participating in local St. Patrick’s Day parade.
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hen asked about our chapters,
we like to say, “Once you’ve
met one Pennsylvania Pro-Life
Federation chapter, you have met…
..one chapter!” While each chapter
is dedicated to protecting the sanctity of life from the moment of conception to natural death, each one
does so in its own unique way.
Differences in chapters can be
based on the area the chapter serves
and its needs, the demographics of
the chapter, or the expertise of the
members of that chapter.
That passion for life, and the
uniqueness of each chapter, will
manifest itself again this summer
when chapter volunteers work
countless hours at fairs and festivals
across the Commonwealth. These
volunteers will answer questions,
provide literature, circulate petitions, and much more.
However, our chapters’ efforts do
not end when school starts.
Throughout the fall and winter, our
40 plus chapters host pro-life prayer
breakfasts, coordinate marches both
on Washington D.C. and some locally, organize rallies, and tirelessly
raise awareness of the horrors of
abortion in their local communities.

Our Wyoming Valley PHL chapter,
locally giving witness against abortion
while praying for an end to this evil.

Many of our Bedford CCHL Chapter at
the 2016 March for Life.

Knights of Columbus and their children
unload a truck full of infant clothes and
furnishings at the Pro-Life center run by
our Wyoming Valley PHL.

Pro-Life volunteers from our Wyoming
Valley PHL chapter prepare for their
annual Flea Market.

Please consider getting involved
in one of our growing number of
unique chapters, not just this summer, but throughout the year, as we
continue to expand our pro-life outreach. To find a chapter near you,
visit www.paprolife.org/join-one,
and if you don’t see one near you,

Pregnant?

Bedford CCHL Chapter marchers staying warm at 2016 March for Life.

give us a call at 717-541-0034 or
email us at lifelines@paprolife.org.
We look forward to seeing you at a
chapter event soon!

Worried? Need Help?

Call toll free for free, confidential assistance from compassionate
counselors who understand what you're going through and can help
you find the best alternative for you and your family.

Pennsylvania's Real Alternatives hotline:

1-888-LIFE-AID

NATIONWIDE PREGNANCY HELP HOTLINES:

CARENET: 1-800-395-HELP
Bethany Christian Services:
1-800-BETHANY
Birthright: 1-800-550-4900

For the help center nearest you, you may also see your local Yellow Pages under "Abortion Alternatives"
or call the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation at 717-541-0034.

LifeLines is a newspaper published
periodically by the Pennsylvania
Pro-Life Federation.
To order additional copies,
call (717) 541-0034 or e-mail
lifelines@paprolife.org.

SIGN UP FOR OUR FREE E-MAIL
NEWSLETTER TODAY!
To receive the FREE e-mail newsletter
PROLIFE ONLINE NEWS,
including periodical news, action alerts and
pro-life commentary, send a "subscribe"
message to lifelines@paprolife.org.
Visit the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation's
home page at www.paprolife.org.
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Pro-life publications are welcome to reprint original articles from LifeLines. A credit line identifying "LifeLines, newspaper of the PA Pro-Life Federation" as the source of reprinted articles is requested.

Do you want to know more about the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation? Please visit the “ABOUT US” page on our website, www.paprolife.org .
You will see our mission clearly explained. This page includes our positions on the life issues, our nonviolence policy and our political activity guidelines.

